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from the void abyss by myriads earns,
In the joy of youth, m they darted away. 
Through the widening waste» of spare to play. 
Their silver voice in chum* rung.
And this was the song the bright ones sung—

; , .biW » .*-» 1 Native .‘j'.-t ~ip

-• T 1 n 1 pan ” rpnlied the zirl. will. the «mount at tx.lMKI : and. without keep- Tlie prayer is answered. God is raising up tbc Malay and the Dvak. will be imported . as
a kini^smile^ and dropping a modest court- 'nK ope* the Subscription Lists beyond what he labourers, and sending them out intothe harvest a|M the vices of the Cannibal, the Convict, the

•Great and marvellous are tby works, ™j,e went away with the old man, and deemed to I*. Conncxionalh. the fitting rime. Prophets, like unto their brethren, arise in the Hottentot, and the l'intc of the Eastern Arvhi-
Ixird God Almighty ; just and true are all Ml the two friends together. 116 generously rounded off tliat sum by a dona- Unds that we desire to evangehae^nd under that pelago. Ne* mixtures of race, new compounds
thy ways." “ Well " said Mr. L____ .after a pause, tinn ol £ Û411 It would liave completed the law of sympathy which pervades and sways the 0f manners, new shapes ol temptation, new

“ Here, among the morning stars. I hold “ w),at do’ you think of our Lucy?" gratification arising from this Inited Testimo. universe, go forth with a power which men born amu«eroents. and new corruptions, will result,
my place, and help to keep other worlds .. She appears to lie very young, and does , nial Fund, had Mr, Farmer been present to and edncaled in this country cas «rarcely hope uy one sit down and picture to biirseif the pro-
balanced and in their places. I have oceans | not look „rollg. but I was thipking of tlie ! *•**>«• »'• accept»,** on la-half of those great f(. exerf T|le charm 0f5UpLriontv that English- 0f1Uch a community, supping Christian-
and mountains, and I support myriads of ^wer which one individual may exert for Connexainal interest, which ,t is des.gned ultu me3 carTV jlh tl m part, of the world. ;lv l0 be withdrawn from among them.-nn

v \tt. is great, but a thousand causes combine to wear teachers, preachers. Bibles, SabPaths, or goo-1

Meiboms*.—In Fox and Hoyt s Quadren- 
niaT Register published this year, it is statett.that 
“ the Ministry of the Methodist Church is mot-e nu
merous than that of any other Protestant Churvh 
in Cbrisjendon There are 4 9,(HHi itinerant and 
local minister* who daily preach the gospel in 
nearly all parts of the habitable earth. They
preach in 32 different languages :—Knglish.Irish
W elsh, French, Swedish, Norwegian, German, ll*»2„ the heat was so great, tint v.-_* 
Chinese,’ Singhalese1, Tamil, Portuguese, Banga- Choked in the san«l. In 1160 at the Kiltie

Literary and Scientific.
Statistivsof Hot Summers - The 

rive heat which prevails at present a P,toj 
paper) given some interest to the tbli.'-wing ae. 
foont of remarkably hot summer* “ in 1182, 
the earth opened, and the rivers ami springs ùi». 
appeared in Alsace. The Rhine wa> dried up.

wrre 
’t Re-

iiumorial being» on my bosom ; and when I over thoae around her.’
have done nil this, I send my bright beams «< o.,# t,uct not onlv teaches and enoou- to-an illness which so many wiH pray ma. — . ......y hold of rgge^the poor SpTeLd tt .itHe chtïdron on,y ttWnt, allowed hi, OT^-urer. Mr. *•«."• Th, people even of .,0^1 .Ute. book, th. probable »uewould make -tremble.

' - 1 - .................... bu, ; Hvald. to .peak of him in terms of warmer "hen they reach the1 third or lourth generation.
down to earth, and the sailor takes 
the helm, and fixes his eyes on me. and finds lo'|ove flowers/" continued Mr. L 
his way across the great ocean. Of all the

It-e. Canan-se, Tongan, New Zealand, Yorut-a. hi. a great number ol soldiers died troiu ’ - beat 
Fvvjee.nl. Namaqua, Acera, X’aflre, Basra. Ses- In 12,0.and 1277, in France, ther 
uto. Grobo. S.-chuana, and the Dutch, with the lute failure ol the crops of gras#

countless host of my sister stars who walk l,jVe him. Many a simple homily have
forth in the great space of creation, not one. j i„,ard )ltr prt,ach from thelilly of the val-
li vee or shines for her sell'.

And thus has God written upon the flow
er that sweetens the air, upon the breeze 
that rocks the flower upon its stem, upon 
the rain-drop that refreshes the smallest 
sprig of moss that lifta its bead in the desert 
—upon the ocean that rocks every swimmer 

xin its deep chambers—upon every pencilled 
shell that sleeps in the caverns of the deep, 
no less than upon) the mighty sun which 
warms and cheers^nillions of creatures that 

it—boon tlives in his light—hpon all his works, he has 
written, “ None of us liveth lo himself."* 

Now, is it not reasonable that man - -to 
whom the whole creution, from the flower 
up to the spangled heavens, all minister— 
roan, who Inis tlie power of conferring deep
er misery or higher happiness than any be
ing on earth—man, who can act like God if 
he will—is it not reasonable that lié should 
live for the noble end of living," “ not to him
self," but for others?—Todd.

The Lowly and the Loving.
Tho aim* tnowt prrrjou* roan can jrive to man 

Aie kind nod kut fui word*. Nor tnu««- amis# 
Warm. r.\mpothtzing tears to eye* that scan The "AcaUl irigUt : the «Mtly error U 
Neglect to do the little good We can.

ley, or the flower of the field, 
is not only exerted for good

lier influence 
■it is exerted

The value of a religious system to the world
tries to win them to Christ and to make affection and higlier esilogy than vonkl well have or the lnl.ahit»rit« of a colony, so soon as that is tested by its power to reform old communities.

been employed in his presence. c olony entertains thoughts of self-government, and to tram new ones in righteousness. Metho-
We trust it is by Providential direction that nr even a converted tribe of cannibals, so soon as ; dism is not likely to want fields ; and the new 

the Principal of our Normal Training Institn- Christianity attains lo establishment, and civili- nations of the South will open one on which It 
tion will, in his Educational tour throughout the Ml;on ,|irows her mant]e 0Ter the former deform-! must show its best energies. The rapid changes 

for Go 1, and lie has deigned lo bless it in Circuits of British Methodism, in the louio ol jtv an<] desolation o< the retrieved country.begin of population must be met by rapid adaptations
more than one instance." this year, appear before oar P'-I','"1' some j to desire a ministry that shall be in every sense of labour— the daring push of adventure by

Lucy D------ is neither gilted nor beauti- ' e 1,1 uence a. resi ent o n eren ,|lejr own often const lous that such a ministry daring itinerancy—thebohlncssofviccbvLold-
5.W te MidTberrthJteslm kî™ God'1 mtd with smT ofiGcUl honour with any reluctant «nno1 be had, the convert, nevertheless ’ ness in out-door and "ay-side preaching - the 
only be said of her that she love,^God, and except personal friends who ' ><wk forward to its cryation as to» normalcondi- j increase ol riches by increase ol sanctuaries.

nassês^üirough hfe mak^g it aelm nli i fearod that his health might not sustain his tion of their church. And no former year ha, «.-bools, and books. Evil «ill struggle again.,
the bri-liter and the better for her brief so- arduous and multiplied labours. That misgiving yielded so large a contingent towards the supply, j good ; but we must not forget tliat evil is destined
jouming. It has been well said ol a kindred we have reason to hope is i ow dissipated ; and , Tvtnty candidate, hme been accepted hy Mis ito I*™1'- a,,d F001* 10 prevail, 
spirit, that •- looking to heaven as her rest. I we look forward to a time of prosperous pro- j Conference from the Foreiyn Misions. Twenty I are Klad lo find lhat lhe Missionary Com-
and to Christ as her Saviour, she seemed gress. winch will Conneri the Presidency of this men" wlroal| giv(. «ririslence of personal piety I ui'ltee has named the Rev. Robert Young as

! uni) rrnnuwul /!*•%„-« i
in tlie annals of Methodism.—

|>uriiy and love. In the world, but not of London Watchman, July t£9-
it, nhe was like one going cheerfully home- -------------- --------------------
ward, and singing a, she went -, while she The Ngw flfeggion tQ nhina.

dian ill fleets. Methodism 
Whatever variety may exi«t 
nature, doitrine, and de>ign is one. 
Methodism, with its R.OM.OOO of adherents1 is 
now one of tin* largest, if not actually the largest 
Protestant Church in Christendom.”

We learn tmnxthe HV.</e»an Xoticet that the 
introduction of Christianity to that country on 
the arrix al of the first European settlers two hun
dred years ago. was celebrated at Caj>c Town. 
Cape of Good I1o|k\ on April 6th.. by the Dutch 
Reformed Churvh, in the services of which the 
Wesleyati Missionaries took part.

is a great whole, and the Danube, were passed o 
in its agencies, its In 13911 ami 1394. great tiumbei

Vnited . dead, and th£ crojxs were scoix-hed uj 
1 the heat was excessive. In 1Ô3S.

1541. the rivers were almost en‘in 
In 1ÔÛ6, there was a great drought 
rope. In 161 j, and D'16. the l.v 
whelming in France, Italy, and the 
In 1646. there were 58 eonsecutixe 
cCssive heat.

In 1678, excessive heat. The same xxas the 
ease in the first throe years of the Eighteenth 
Century. In 1718, it did not rain once Irvin the 
month of April to the in«nth of Oetobvr. The

x ,v< :in abso- ami »r n 1
1 o,vt". In defective j
the Rhine sounding»

ilrx finked. extreme m
aniivale fell f no longer 1
[’■ III 1440 correct llij
L'39, to the Huij

thud up. pleti.-n un<!
\cr al! Ku* f tmgumlied

XV.is over- A" .fwtriffl
G"th«‘t!.uids. Ink Em
lax s >>f t x- learn that 1

i lerday (111!

to liave caught something of the calm aereni- ,vear W1,l> eon‘e of lhc most important develop- ar ij ^ f||nrss for |heir work ,w-vl|K.r wit'h I the deputation on whom will devolve thejask of 
ty of her great Master, something of his ments recorded m the annal, of Methodism— 1 - - - — •"---------- ------- ' - 'an increase of nearly four thousand members on * negociatiug the arrangements for forming an 

the Mission Stations, constitute no doubtful indi- Australian Conference Besides his mission, we 
cation of the divine favour on this portion of our !,earn ,Lal about six Minister, are immediately 
Church. And it is the more gratifving to observe i lo F° who wl" embrace the future Methodist 
that this increase, in the aggregate of native Cl,,,nh of Anstrall» 3s theirs for life, adopting
workmen, is not gathered from any particular j 1,9 ProsPei,s as lhe,r own- AoionK ,hv9e we

" ' " •' •" '* .John Kirk.

Sinct; we last wrote, the Conferem » lias set its 
seal to this enterprise. an<l on the forthcomins j

i Lis, of Station, we shall see "Cm* A," .1,1, three >''"‘0-^ *«>,. e«« srith. ^ ^ ^ Rcy ^ q,
; Wesleyan Missionaries appointed. The objeet | »P<m«aDeous equality, from sever

• heanl the names of the Rev 
lapehvster, and the Rev. Isa:

Darlington. As Mr. Kirk Las been six wars 1

scnttereil around her, in passing, holy coun
sels and instructions—kind words and ac
tions—the bright sunshine of a lowly and 
loving spirit.” i

There are some who assert that, in their
isolated position, they have influence on j this" undertaking U not'niore glorious than'lhc are distant ami unconnected with e*.-li other, i Mancl|e.4 we vanno$ ^ ^
none. But there is no such thing a< a j :rc.,imwta, .ps whit.l. hive 1«*«1 to it an* interest i except hr the bond of ecclesiaslical relation toa * * n , n
thoroughly detached and isolated individual ; uru,n“,a" " whlLl h:,Te 1 1 " “ an ,nlf , common "centre 1 ° ™ ‘e wb‘el‘wou1,1" u,,,ler
we art- all inextricably tied up and inter-1r" P,,sh ">'» «very open door „ undoubt-j «"'*'• . . . , .- , j an-v circumstances, be felt by our friends in ,h„

' laced with each other ; so that no man can ; *"1,-v ,he du*y o{ Christ,an agencies, and when l * A a,"d Ck1 to ',ba sth<”'9 '.on ,nuc "j j influential town, the pros,wets of a country so 
i live or act without affectintr others in some i *>ve ports of China beiaine accessible.the various 1 me" "nose principles are '- hnslian, alvl ■ v;(toe.|v r.-Iatcti to imt'vlics. Ami doubtless they 

* Missionary bodies moved forward to the new 9> mpathies ,,e| Me.ho.lM,,1. moro and : will >lr. Riik away from Manchester with
T . c. r • ■ a .1 degree or to some purpose. If they ban ----------- .■ -----------------  - ----- — •— ...... . , . , ,
Love has ollen far more mfluence ‘1-“" | !lo |K)Wer to d() goo,,_ wc wou|(j say_ that i( „mlm,We had then just made that great roore »'Para,cd fmm the rietenoratmg mfluvuec, ^ m3ny p,avurs, and lively sympathy in hi, future

1 ie is, because they seek it not ; and would be- ! effort by which the emancipated negroes were i n* Fagan sot iely hv the enlargement ol a society ] work. Many who have known Mr. Harding's 
seech them lo arouse their dormant energies i largely supplied with Ministers, had just o|w n-, of t,H'lr 0WB- created ; by the indetifigaUe ]x r- l.,Umrs in Surrey and elsewhere, will regard his 

* v-_v _i l i " .... c -, L Xl • for Australia as

The Rev. Stuart Robinson has accepted the çfops were burnt up; the rixers were dried up, 
vail given to him to supply tlie pulpit of the Rev. aht\ ^ theatres werVclosetl by decree i t* the 
Dr. Duncan's Church, in Baltimore, in which | Lieutenant of Police. The thermometer marked 
our friend, Dr. Roberts, has been for some time ad degrees Reaumur,_(113 of Farvtihvit.) In 
past officiating. gardens which were watered, fruit trceMlmvertul

Mr. P. D. Dickson anti wife, of Croton. Mass., twice. 17X3 and *24, the heat was extreme. In 
liave sailed for Smyrna, for the purpose1 of join- 1.46, summer very hot anil dry. xxlv li absu.uIc
ing the agricultural mission for the «lews, near ly ealeined tho crops. During several months no 
Bethlehem, of Judea. r»ln ,V11* ln 1748’ l^-». 1760. 17».7. 1.79 and

Tl is „ rt 1788, the heat was excessive, ln 1811, the rearlhe Honorary Degree of Doctor ot Dmnitx. ..... ,, , . * , , ,, i hoi the celebrated eouiet, the summerhas been conferred on the Her. Osman Raker, | , x .__ , ,. .
one of the M. E. C. Bishops, V. S.

Th^Protestant Socivries in France, (ten in 
number), for the past xcar, raiseil about $11*,- 
000, and expended nearly $121,000.

A sceptical young man, one day conversing 27th, 28th, and 29th July, the therm

ry
warm, and the winter delicious, ex en at Sun sues. 
In 1818, the theatres r?maitied closed tor nvarlv 
a month, owing to the heat. The maximum heat 
wan 3ô degrees. (1.10*75 Fahrenheit.) In 
1830, whilst fighting was going on, on the

talent. The last appeals to the reason, 
first to tlie affectons : the last speaks tot the 
intellect, hut the first goes straight to the 
heart. “It is beautiful," exclaims a Swe
dish author, 14 to believe ourselves loved, es
pecially by those whom we love and value."
Yus, it is beautiful, certainly ; but woe to us 
if we neglect the responsibility attached to 
it. When God permits us to win the regard 
of others, he places in our hands a sweet 
and powerful influence, which wc should be 
very careful to use in his service and for his 
glory. Human affection, sanctified by the 
divine blessing, may be made the, instrument 
of much good : wanting that blessing, it is 
but a shining light without life or warmth.

The pious Jonathan Edwards describes a • , . .1 ............... ... i lug him their

in that search which can alone bring happi
ness. It is because they walk along with 
their eyes on the ground, instead of looking 
around them, to see what they can do for 
God, and fur one another. It is because 
they pass through the world silent, instead 
of singing, that others might hear them, and 
be gladdened and comforted. Or it is be
cause they have neglected to pray : for we 
can do nothing without prayer. Or it is 
because they are walking in their own 
strength, and trusting in their own righteous- 

i ness ; instead of 44 coming up from the wi!-

e.l Missions on tlie Gold Coast of Africa, in Fee- st'veranve of suceesaivie «*« of Fnglish Mlssiona- 
jev, at Port Philip, and In the Hudson’s Bay Ur- ! ric9- and al ,hia momv"t more lik‘dy 10 PerPelu

allChristian as being like “ such n little flotver ! '“'jJ-'/'J "i^/i **7> j-* 7/ r°,’"v
as we see in the spring of the year : low and h» th" lithgtoun Tract
humble on the ground ; opening its bosom lo |
receive the pleasant beams of the sun’s glo- • » | 11 1 1
ry ; rejoicing, as it were, in a calm rapture ; I /Idl'CUHnCWll VVVfS Vt'llflU
diffusing around a sweet fragrance : standing j - '
peacefully and lowly in the midst of other j •
flowers." The world may think nothing! THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1 gift
of that little flower, they may not even no- j_____ _____ y
tiee it ; but nevertheless, it will be diffusing
around a sweet fragrance upon all who dwell j We have devoted so much space this week 
within its lowly sphere. - | to Conference Intelligence, which wc know our

It has been truly said, the amiable, the ! _ i . .
loving and the unselfish, almost insensibly l° ** “ to ^yent ihc
dissuade from evil, and persuade to good all 1 in8ert,on ot our U8,ial lesdin8 Editorial article 
who come within reach of their soothing ! apology however is needed. Extrai ts will 
power; that no one can advance alone to- ’ l»c continued in future numltere until we ha

ritory, besides much extension in the other parts 
of the world. The result of such rapid addition 
to the outlay was, that it went beyond the income, 
and the Society found itself with far the largest 
Missionary establishment in the Protestant world 
under its care, and at -the same time a heavy 
debt. Under such cirr nnistanees, to attempt .a 
field like China was impossible. Many friends 
of our Missions pointed to the open port*, and 
urged the Committee to enter; but they pointed 
to their actual vharpe», and demanded mure

ate Christianity than at any time since the land
ing of the first company that went out xx-ith Dr. 
Coke, ln Ceylon, the names of Pereira, Fer
nando, and Gaspersotij just recall the memory of 
those Portuguese ami Dutch missions that have

very opportune : for few 
are tatter calculated to lead the way in pioneer- 1 
ing among untried fields. May he ami his 
brethren be strengthened !

It is also gratifying to learn that Mr. White, 
a gentlemau at Lynn, has offered the Society a 
free tissage for a Missionary and his wife. Thus

but languishing existence lor want of spiritual ! !,„ is setting an example, which many may follow,, 
truth and life, and represent brethren who bear j Qf taking an individual share in the good work 
a sure commission to preach among Gentiles the j for tlie Colonies. Many Methodists have rela 
unsearchable riches of Christ. Amidst tlie glow ,;ons emigrating, arid might aid toward the outfit 
ol holy and almost exulting gratitude that lit up | passage of the Missionaries about to lie sent, 
the Conference during this part of its proceed- i Many Methisdists are themselves emigrating,and 
lugs, the faces of Sjuauce, Clough, XeKstend ! should urge their friends here to use all their in- 
and others—men whose names need no adjunct ! fluence to bring religion to liear in force upon

but above all, they should 
radiant with delight, as if they had caught a ; sacredly devote themselves to the spread of true

Notwithstanding, however, the caution of the
Committee, one and another *ent in Mims special- w^ien mell^*°ncd in rglation to India—sevnvd ! their new country 

I ly for China; at Missionary meetings it often was 
, the theme of regrets ami anticipations; our friends 
j of the City of London Branch Missionary Society 
! held a noble meeting at the London Tavern, ami 
j consecrated the proceed#, which were large, to 
! China; the Treasurer ot the Society himself ta- 
! gan to pay in a thousand pounds for China, in ten 
annual instalments ; and. in the course of time, 

j some fifteen hundred pounds were in the coffers 
| of the Missionary Society, to the account ol 
j China.

While this was going on, a young man in North , I . * - - —j
Yorkshire had China so near his heart that, see- i .' kids three Candidates, of whom one, it was | discovery may be made a glorious engine fur the

spark of the flame that burneJ in the soul of good 
old Simeon, w hen he declared himself ready to 
depart in peace, tacause his eyes had seen the 
salvation of God. Nor was it an insignifia&nt 
tact that the txvo Candidates in South Ceylon,

godliness among their fellow passengers while on , 
board, ami their fellow settlers when they land. 
One case has come to our knowledge of a voting 
tnan wjio has resolved on going out. and Litaur- . 
ing to do good, with the hope that the new Con

descendants of Romish proselytes, as we suppose, j ferenee will call linn into the ministry, and assign 
were examined as to their faith, experience, and i him r?gular work among the rising population, 
vocation, in Singhalese; their native language—a It is certain that the god of this world will move 
wise and conciliatory measure, which deserves ! all his powers to make the gold era a new era of 
extensive imitation. iniquity : but the ix the Lord's, and if His

AVtiiitAi.ia, more than half independent, ! people faithfully improve the opportunity, this

”“ÜM.l.!‘"|1™üi!!n!8- ”r m^e7-_0f_nn,?tl,(:!' k“vn the principal portion» of the Information |*g no hope of being sent out ns a Methodist : olMCrvrd' offered himscll for a “ Home Mi.-sion," | conversion of the South and the East to the
with which the Watch man abounds. ! Missionary, ho resolved to no on his own re-'^iat *s to 8a-v* a Mission in Australia, his own j gospel. We wish all the Churches success ; but

— sources. The only credential he carried, was a ! hou,c\or’in uoromon sime v,H98of Mis* j are sure that Methodism lias a work to do.
One Hundred and Ninth note of Introduction from Mr. IIool.-1, a sergeant. I '° *"?. **“5* ** 1 ’"•■""T" 'fT*,”*! i and ma> ** «‘rength to Jo it '.-lb.

Conference. .ho w » u„k ci,w n, w.^v.n wi,ikr. ».: lh?'I,vc ">‘l ■" "r .7‘ °' u"‘ •;iU : --------------
Hong Kong. The fiist man ot wLuui he cmp.!.- joy, ^au AuHn,nan Vonterenee.

■ ed told him that the sergeant was dead, but tl»»* J 'six Fevjeeanx, — whose names it is useless to 
enee, and was succeeded l»;r the Rev. «îohu Scott. ! was ,*ie 8°*° rema'n*nn member of the Class. exLibit, inasmuch ns our readers could not reduce 

- - .The Rev. John Farrar was re-api>ointrd as , ^ his friend led him to Dr. Legge, of the London ; t|)c.m t0 articulate sound, any more than could
qnentl v do more in their own limited sphere j Secretary of the Conference. The second place Missionary Society, who did honour to himself (jic SeereLiry of the Conference, himself Missionary Comibiitev, that during the year
t ian the gifted. To yi<*l<I coiismteglly, m j ;n the nominatjon for both offices fell to the l«>t xnd the Missionary name, by giving the friendless 1 fln authority in all practicable pronunciation,— | hitherto, the work of God in the Freetown Cir-

world ; and little can the most insignificant 
ot beings conjecture how evtensive may 
have been the beneficial or evil effects which 
have attended their own apparently unim
portant conduct.

“ In the heraldry of heaven," writes 
Bishop Horne, “goodness precedes great- 
lies* so on earth it is often far more pow
erful. The lowly and the loving may fre-

with the celebrated Dr. Barr, observed that he | marked 36 degrees centigrade (9 7* 73 Fabry illicit.) 
would believe nothing which he could not under- . ln i$32, in the insurrection of 3th and 6Hi June, 
stand. 14 Then, young man," said the Doctor, i the thermometer marked 3.'» degrees centigrade, 
“your creed will taa the shortest of any man I In I83v, the Seine was almost dried up. In 1SÔ0 
know." , in the month of June, on the second apjH-arance

There are now seven thousand Roman Cat ho- ‘ of the cholera, the thermometer marked 34 do- 
lic priests in Siam, enough to corrupt the religi- ; grees centigrade. 1 he highest temperature which 
ons feelings of the people to a wide extent. 1 man can support for a certain time, varies from

____  j 4.0 to 50 degrees, (104 to 113 of Fahrenheit.)
j Frequent accident*, however, occur at a less vie-

Things Worth Knowing. v,.*u
Prkskkvixo Pfacuks.1—The following com- Pknsioxs to LiikhAlt nt am* >. mite, 

munivatiori from aman "ho lias had a considéra- ! A report ha.been issued this week of Pen-ion.
I lie experience Inputting up fruit, appears in on the Civil List, granted from June, 1812. The 
a Mississippi paper. The season is approach- following are in consideration ofservice* in birr
ing when the information it contains may be j at into or science :—To Mrs. Jamieson, JClot) tor 
needed : I her literary merits; To Mr. James Silk Bu. king-

As this is the season for putting up peaches, | ham, £200 for liteiarv merit* and useful travels 
in cans, for winter use. 1 suppose my experience ! in various countries; Mr. Robert Torrens £200 
in that lino will not ta unacceptable to many of j for his valuable contributions to the science 
vour readers. In the first place, ta absolutely j of political philosophy ; to Professor John 
certain that the cans arc made air-tight. Peel Wilton, of the University of Edinburgh, (Chris- 
your peaches, cut them in halves—take out the topher North of“ Back wood,") £300. To Mrs. 
seeds and fill the can within a half inch of the top | Real, the widow of Dr. James Reid, Prnfwor of 
shaking thé peaches down as close as possible. Ecclesiastical and Civil Ilistoty in the Vnixersi- 
Then take loaf sugar in the proportion of two ty of (îlasgow, £50., and £50 to his family, in 
pounds to a pint of water—boil and strain. Pour i consideration of Dr. Reid's valuable contributions 
this Syrup over the peaches in the cans, and then j to literature ; to Mrs. Macarthur, widow of Dr 
have the vent in the centre. Place the cans in Alexander Macarthur, Superintendent of Mixle? 
a kettle with water enough to come within an Schools and Inspector of Irish Nation^E'Sehools, 
inch of the top of the cans. Boil the cans from i £50 : to Mr. John Britton, £75. Wc learn, also, 
15 to 30 minutes, or longer if necessary, keeping . tliat to Mr. llinks, the astronomer, a pension has 
the vent open with a knitting needle, until the been granted‘of £200 ; to Dr. Mantell.the geolo- 
air or syrup ceases to flow. Rt move tke kettle j gist, £IU0 ; ami to Mr. Ronalds, of the Kew Ob 
from the fire, andwhile the cans remain in the hot | servatory, £75.—Literary tJosette.

Yesterday, Dr. Hannah retireil from the j 
Presidency of the Wesleyan Methodist Confer

KeUgious Items.
Sierra-LeonT..—The Rev. Richard Fletcher, | 

under date ot May 13th., informs the, Wesleyan j

water close the vent with solder.
44 This is decidedly the best plan, as I well 

know bv experience. It takes no more sugar to
llltikv lilt- ,’*iiti|t «lauaa I* »• III is.lec *o owfrlnn
r.fter you open the caixs for use. N. P. M."

To Make Yeast Cakes.—Take as many 
hops as you can hold in the hand twice, put them 
over the fire m three pints of wrtcr, let them

Harkkied Air Eng in eh.— Our readers am 
well aware that one of the most important expe
riments of the present age is now taing made by 
<"apt. r.rivcsun, susratneo, ir rs said, by tlie capi 
tal of an 1. nub kb house. It is to be double the. 
pressure of the air, by an increase of 480 degrees 
of heat ; the heat being produced by a very small 
quantity of fuel. This rarefied air Is to drive a

little thing», beget» lhe same yielding spirit of „r. AUt.r. 0n these election», and the pro 
m others, ami renders life the happier. XV e ,.,.,ling a|l|H,;nlulentJ to fll, up thl. n<lmlK.r ol- 
must never forget that we nro all appointed . .. L .ai Hundred,"" we remark ebewln-ro-.
to some station which wc fill m this life by ^ „hieh lua tia flr>, U)
the wise Disposer of events, who knows ,he of lmni,.roll, rewler^'wt. on|v dl^;„u 
what is suited to our vanotis capacities and 1 „ attolltloil to the important Connexional
lalents much better than we do ourselves ; lnattcrj narrau,i, elucidated and enforoed. under 
H„d who would not have placed us there if j t|wir re,1Mx.tive heaaing«, in ollr impn..dim of

to-day.
Wc arc ourselves in some admiration .it the 

amount of Connexional information which the

Methodist a home under his roof, so long as I,v | sjx Feejeeans, unanimously recommended 
would stay, and adding all kind» of good offices, tfivîrown District,—and, with confidence in th.it sUte- JIe says—44 Great are our encouragements, 
Mr. I icrcy spent a xcar or *o in Hong Kong, la- recommendation, unanimously accepted in Shut- an<^ tliscouràgefnenfs we know but 1 itt!«*. W

a little
school, corresponding with the Missionary Secre
taries, studying the Chinese language, and avail
ing himself ot the kind help of Dr. Hersch- 
berg, to avipuve some knowledge of medicine.
Then he removed to Canton, and thence, alter

lie had not something for us to do. IIow 
few there are w ho live up to their own pow
er of being useful ! Earth is our dw elling-
place, where each hits bis or her appointed | lvpr,.s,.ntalives of this Journal at Sheffield, our ! repeated ( nil» for help, he wrote to make a for

Louring among the soldiers, forming a 
opening a preaching-room, setting up

j cuit, Sierra-Leone, has been in a prosperous

field,—are part of a grand triumph.-. Nor will ' have been blessed with peace and .prosperity, 
they complete the list» Another name was a,,li 1,ie (',mI 0,1riMtaions is still with us, crowning 
mentioned, the name of one well-known to the j our L‘ffort:4 His blessing. On various occa- 
vetevan TongnesvT^v Rev. Mr. Thomas. Others ; >*onswc ^avc His arm made bare and sin- 
will follow : and it is evident that those distant ncrs brought to the knowledge of the truth.

tail twenty minutes. Strain into an earthen vvs- | *n a ^,,r"e cylinder, and this pistori is to
sel. and while scalding hot. stir in sufficient rye I ^'ve water-wheels of a steamer,
meal to make a stiff batter ;lct it stand until bike- i ^ *l<1* wv now ^e#'rc 1° 8aX *H Biis : we find in a 
warm, then add a cup full of fresh brewer's yeast, ! English |iaper the following paragraph : 
or double the quantity of home made. Let it. 44 The proprietors of railways will he glad to 
rise very light, mix in sufficient Indian meal to hear ot Mr. Barscy having clearly demonstrated 
make it hard enough to roll into thin cakes—cut the practicability of his compressed air loctmo- 
the cakes three or four inches square'—dry in the l've" Tlie expense of coke is very great for the

brethren are now receiving an investiture of* i Many have been added to our numbers, as such

sphere of usefulness, their mission of love i Co nilvn„_ aIlll , 
mid duly, US they pass homeward to heaven. let.ted 1vitUin a fvw d,

l our Contributors, have eol- 
days, and comprised within 

A gentleman, travelling through a part of i the compass of a ringle Newspaper issue. It is 
Wiltshire, where he bad not been before for I really a magazine <vf Wesleyan information which 
many years, could not help observing the we this morning lay before our readers and the 
peculiar neatness and even beauty of the Christian public ; and it is one. in maux res
ettle cottage gardens which he passed, and poets, of unprecedented interest, fulnv**, and 
which he did not remember having noticed value. After the salient points have taon noted, 
when he was there last. there will remain an abundance of topics to re.

44 No," replied the friend who had accom- pay a more deliberate perusal Nor let the 
panied him ; “it has only been eo within youngest Wesleyan imagine that he will bv un-
the last few years, since Lucy 1)------ came able to master all the details, and to comprehend

it is all owing to
years, since 

to rcsitle in the village, 
her."

“ But bow can one person keep all these 
gardens so scrupulously neat ?"

“ You must ask her,''Lreplied his triend
Mr. L------ , with a smile, and pausing us he
spoke to shake hands with a young and de
licate-looking girl, plainly attired, and car
rying in lu r hand a nosegay of flowers.

4 Are they not beautiful?" asked she, hold-

the ample scope of those operations with whirh. 
as a'Conncxional Methodist, he is now identified. 
What may require elucidation in our Rvjtorts, 
will ta found explained in our CorrvsfKindeiice, 
or dwelt upon in leading articles. The Wes
leyan who give to these columns an ordinary 
degree of attention, will apprehend the glorious 
and magnificent proportions of that system which 
so distinctly Providence has raised up ; but 
which, in their ignorance or prejudice, some are

mal offer ot bis services to our Missionary 
Society.

For some weeks before this letter reached the 
Mission House, a student at Richmond bail been 
earnestly desiring to go to China, even without 
support from the Society, willing to seek some 
employment whereby he might support himself, 
and labour, in Mission xvoik, during spare hour». 
A young Minister, who h,. Richmond last year, 
had long been bent upon going to China, had 
taen studying the language, and begged to ta 
sent out even on the slenderest pittance. Coin- 
eidvntly with these volunteerings, .Mr Farmer 
offered to complete the pax unit of bis thousand 

: [rounds, on the day that two Missionaries should 
i soil to join Mr. Piercy, and added that he would 
besides, from that time, give a hundred annually 
for China. At the same junction others made 
offers equally liberal in their degree

divine authority to feed the flock of God, with ' w<; ^°I>e be eternally saved." The Mission- 
less absolute dependence on a [>astorate from ar- Meeting held in April last, it is said, surpass 
England, until the infant intelligence ot those ; 
islanders shall Lave risen into maturity, and their j 

future historians shall record the name®, and rc- '

shade, turning often to prevent souring When 
dry hang in a thin bag where they will have air. 
Two of these cakes are sufficient to raise a large

production of steam power, while the expense of 
coal for the production of air power will l e 
much less and the expense of water for In

cite the labours, c;f the English evangelists who 
noxv so joyfully associate these Feejeeans with 
tlnmselxes. Let a Feejeean Ministry arise, let 
Ftejee continue to loathe idolatry, and to de
spise h lois of every name, and priestcraft in ! Btude. 
every shape, ami it will ta. as it has been 
hitherto, labour lost to the Romanists in France, 
who send out emissaries to subvett the native 
government, and to alienate the natives from 
their 'cachers. But, for many years to come,

ed any former meeting. The amount realized, 
including what was raised at the preparatory 
services, was thirty two pounds, being several 
[founds more than the former year. The glori
ous effects <ff Christianity, says Mr. Impey, whic h 
wry. beheld on that occasion, inspired in many of 
our hearts feelings of inexpressible joy and gra-

loafof bread. If the rye meal is not at hand comotives will ta altogether sa veil. The ex- 
wheat flour will answer. [>en*e of tutas and fire-boxes will also ta taken

Found to ta excellent an<I con renient especially away* The first experiment of this invention 
in warm weather, by a housekeeper. ; look place on the 25th nit, the second on the 2d

rREsmvtso Ham».—As thr warm weathrr y"'-.r,n thr .inn-lion of a fow mil.-» Inflow Cai 
is.,at hand, it is prudent to prepare hams against 1

should
fpt i

I bridgé, on the Eastern Counties Rnilw Tim.......... -I ■ . ■* ' ... l-l > I -11. V Mr ... Ilf. .
flies, Ae. After hams are properly smoked, they | en^“"’ **" ' harK, d to 1 75 H'Vin «he reservoir, 
should he parked down in boxes and well rover- ! . T/’* m,le* 1,1 26 mm"te9.|||C "P""1 heinB
ed with eoarse ro. k sal,, and then kept in , . lean, ''"'"'i' 'r0,U *2 'V,4 ^ h°"r A l,i=lll"r

Kaffrai.ia —S|ieakin.; of the intention to 
up the country to be vacated by the Gaika 

tribes recently engaged in the Kaffir war, by tin- 
introduction of Swiss and British emigrants, the 
liev. XV. Impey expresses a hope, that the \Ves-

Thns prompted, the Missionary Committed
ing them up. “ Widow Green gave them ! now fighting against, and vainly seeking to over- decided on recommending the Conference to 
to me, and she has plenty more. I was sure : throw and annihilate. adopt Mr. Kerry, and send two to aid him. On
that they w ould grow, if she only tried, j “ Vainly seeking,” we say,—for in no former Friday last, the Conference accepted their pro- 
You cannot imagine how pretty they make year did prospects so grand and extensive open poso|, and are convinced that the m. asure will 
her garden look."’ upon Metho.l,»m as those wh,eh unfold them- tlc . oved bv the umVvrVl| of

“ hlit* had no garden, I think, when first selves before its hundred and tenth anniversary.
you knew her," said Mr. L------ . The two principal points are, undoubtedly.

44 No. I believe not. I do not know what the perfecting of its Educational organization. 
bIiu would do without one now: she was and the ripening of its Missionary labours. In 
saying so herself this very morning; and the Minutes read before the Missionary Com- 
that it was her greatest comfort." mittce of Review, the reader will be attracted.

44 My friend is very anxious to understand not only by the personal interest attaching to 
how you have plan aged to introduce so ma- ' the mention of the secessions of Mr. Manly and

England will have to sustain this Mission, and , . •
.1 , • . ' -, ,, « , . . leyan Missionary Committee will watch the nro-sen«i her choicest men to preside,—God helping ; . : , •......_______ _ r ! nres,< ot any emigration movement of this kind on

, the [>art of the British Government, and that, 
; should any number of Wesleyan» ta found will

ing 10 the Committee will secure some 
; arrangement whereby they may be accompaniwl 
! by a «Minister of their own, as was the case in the 
j emigration of 1820, xvhen Mr. Shaw accompanied 
the Albany settlers.1 «Mr. Impey adds 11 The

them,—over the process of true social regenera
tion that is alreaily so gloriously advancing. A 
few years ago, British Wesleyans heard the cry 
of “ Pity poor Fevjee," and answered it. Now 
they may be assured that their benevolence was 
not spent in vain. Chin a, from this time, de
mands their care, and while those Polynesian 
Churches rise into maturity, Australia, the Europe

cold and dry. place. The salt will answer for 
packing meat in the fall

We have for years put ours up in hickory wood 
ashes. They are rubbed well with ashes, then 
stowed away in barrels, covered, and a quantity 
of the ashes Spread over them. They have kept 
in the best order and perfectly free from attacks

poçd was attainable by increasing the wot king 
pressure of the regulator."

Buehervation of Mummifr— Col. Colt, a 
British Officer stationed in Egypt, has made a 
communication to one of the Oriental societies in 
London, stating that he has ascertained the prin
cipal ingredient used by the ancient Egyptians 

| in the preservation of mummies. It is only theof insects, &e.--fiermantmm Teleyrajth.
You - You I ve",;ta^° *ar those countries, called by the 

native! katron. He lias made a trial and forxxard
To Make a Horse Follow 

may make a horse follow vou in ten minutes. Go

of the south, will doubtless help us in Knglsnd to C”",r)' i,,u ,,ded t"> k ,huf occupied i, one of 
— p j the finest

Connexion.
Here, then, at this time of difficulty, is a new 

task set tafore us ; yet wc all bid il welcome ! 
Why ? because we feel that to refuse it would ta 
wrong; and that, in undertaking it. xve shall re
ceive help from Him who gives the increase —

sustain our enterprise in China.
The frien ls of «Africa, too. may take courage 

in hearing of nt w labourers from the Cape and 
the Gobi Coast,—“ men of colour," a< we paler 
folk arc wont to call them, still seeking ordina
tion for service in the West Indies, whore, the 
Ministers are to ta less and less white than when 
the Lumbs were incarcerated, the Shrewsbury

tracts of land in South Africa. I have 
seen much of S<lGth-Eastern Africa, Natal in
cluded ; and I do not hesitate to say that tlie 
district in question possesses greater and more 
favourable qualifications than any other part of 
the country. The leaven of religion, intro
duced by the Wesleyan settlers of Albany in 
1820. has proved an inestimable blessing to the

chased from island to island, the Smiths judici- ^*tcrn <»f the Colony,

ally murdered, and Chavis and Mission-bouses Return of a iirttf.r spirit in Prussia —
haul level with the ground. The Prussian Government has taken a step which

In bhurt, the Conference of 18.>2 is distinguish- indicates a liberal spirit in the Court toward the 
- 1 by proposals that show a Iran- Baptists,—a disavowal of the proceedings of the

Yet, xve must not forget that it will entail nexv
ny gardens into the village, :ind to keep them Mr. Pervival, but to the far more important expenses cn a Soc iety already burdened with
#11 in such good order. He thinks that it facts, that our S.x ieties, in Australia and in I claims from all corners of the world. Many of
DHtel b,.- H great deal of trouble for one per- France are now prepared to take rank as Wes. the exUl;ng missions arc in crying need of rein-
huh." Ivyan Churches affiliated with the Mother Church r , ..t , . tl . •» .-ir n . n •. • . • forcement; that in India is actually languishing i , , ,“It is no trouble to me, replied Lucy, m Great Britain, yet possessing a free and1, . .. . ed by returns and
simply, and with à modus! blush. 44 I have ; vigorous principle of self-action. The Depu. ! °r Want® /f ,fa.n<. >vt nu,a °P™9 ' iar Xw sition periml, when elder and extensive Missions. Berlin magistrates toward Mr Oncken Mr O
nothing lo do but to apiwar pleased, and lo tation proceeding to Australia, and the Mis. | Urgcst field of Ulour to the t hurch larger no longer capable of being managed at adistance, received a'note si-med \i, khuht P w r
fpeak'a word ot praise now and then, and , sionaries dvspatchexl to China, will carry with than Cbina lt,clf otIers- for In,1,a ls a11 accessi- gentiv resign our tutelage, still owning us as the n . ’ e * ht^bt Fr,vy- Coun*
accept all their little flower-offerings. I al-f them the prayers and heartfelt sympathies of ; ble. while only five ports of China .are so. For Mother-Church and prepare like Ireland c n .‘or a:vl “ncte ^cret3r) ’1,1 ^ply to a pe-

a* i tition sent by Mr." Oncken, respecting hi* expul-
; s‘on from Berlin, in which it is stated, 
j “the Berlin authorities liave some time been in-

tiring#. I al-! them the prayers and heartfelt sympathies 0f ble, while only five ports of China arc so. For Mother-Church, and prepare, like Ireland, Car
, ! all£ur Sncivti<,a- , , i 6ve .vears-,be China f,md is ,0 lc kerl distinct da, and the Vnited Stale, of America, to send

il.Ul,r51', ,! , T“e'"’,vn 01 t^e Ministers and Laymen in from the general account; but. alter that, it representatives acered,ted Irom their own Con-
ferenee to ours. Ami in so far as this will even-the 1 reparatory Committees, where the real must merge into tfcc general charges on our mis-

ways was fond of flowers. '
41 Bui how did you contrive 
441 almost forgot. I do not think that I

ili«l much. 1 only admired Mrs. Brown's business of the Connexion is transacted, pre. sion income 
flowers, and'llien site planted more to please scats the mdimental form of a Wesleyan Lower 
niu; and by and by others began to notice how House of Convocation. It is impossible to read 
pretty her gurdcu looked, and to long to plant 1 the noble speeches of Mr. Heal»l. Mr. J. R. Kay, : .
Home also,and to come to me for seeds ami cut- Mr. Wade, and others of our Laymen, without ! 10mc or a ‘roa * an * en* or

What, then, is to be done, is, for
those who specially favour China, to give for i, „ leaves us to undertake new and even gran,1er ,he n.,,.;,. chllr , 
at present.^without injuring other causes.either at enterprises, gives form to new centres of evange- h h

all officers or lisatiofi, while 1

... n ... . stmeted to put no impediments in vour wav, andtually release us from particular responsibilities, :n nn . * . . • 1 .1 ’ in no wise to interféré with your position toward
Ilis Majesty at the

same time presupposes that baptisms will not be 
Missionaries will go forth trvm nf rfnrnu>«l nnKi; .lv l , • , .

tings. I do not think tliutl did much beside tel-1 wishing that the number of such representatives I lanc 1 80Ciet‘es Per^ect t^ie‘r ^oea^ organ iza- the British Conference into the opening gates of l .l .,. C : ’ U. m ref]uented
ling them the proper season for planting, ami of the Wesievan laitv at everv Conference was lions’ el,',reby ,he general fund may be fed by ; new territories, and proclaim glad tiding, of sal- , ' , * ‘C’.15 'S $aid ” the caic in Ho1"
where I thought they would thrive the best, i greatly increased. They find themselves, this ; sulal1 lmt nnmerous aids which are loo often | vation. With this prospect, we cannot but con-, and' 1 hls happy result «s said to have been 
The little ,school-children weed, hoping that j year, in a singular conjunction of eircumfltancos, I allowed to run to waste, and which might, by gratulate the supporters ot Wesleyan missions on ; caus^d in a g00"! measure by representation, of
1 shall be pleated to see the. garden looking —with the great evangelical work of Met ho. diligent collection, be gathered without spasmodic recent devotion to their management of the !^r'cn^ 0^'Evangelical Alliance perliaps) in 
neat and nice ; and so I am. Tile gardens dism consolidating itself in the faee of oppo. efforts, or any inroad on home resources. j indomitable perseverance and clear-sightedness i ^'n=*and-
of the poor are a great comfort lo them." sition, and extending itself notwithstanding 1 XVc cannot claim the honour of openine China i olthe Bcv. G. Osborn, and the Cathtiic and | ,

les, said Mr. L-; “ it keeps them recessions. It is a time of sacrifices—but of or of being earlv in the field. The praire of that nob,e 110111 °f«hc Rev. W. Arthur. The wisdom I , 6
Many a poor man may now sa, rilices joyfully made for a ea,«e advancing we g1sdly Kc m of our Christian : ,hat aPP°i»ted them to theaecre.ariate i. already

neighbours. Our part is to come up late, and more ,han jus,'fiecl —/6.
I take a stand beside our brethren in a good war- '■ ------------------- -------- -—----
I fee- The beginning has been very humble,

, , , l s , ed to Lngland animal substances and a humanto the horse, rub, his face iaw ami chin, leading vi iu«r«.. . . .. , ,ca s,nK band, prepared about forty vears ago with th:i
him aliout, saying to lnm. Come along ; a con- The best informed among the Arab,
slant tone ,s necessary. By taking lnm away lhink ,ha, lar„„ ,puntlli,5 cam n,yrrh>
from other persons and horses, repeat the rub- j alm s, frankincense, tc„ were used in the p,,,». 
hing, leading and stopping. Sometimes turn ra,;on of the niummie,. bu, those ,pecimens 
Inn, round and keeph,s attention by raying,Come prored llia, „uc|l a,ldlllo|H arK , „„ nc.
along. XV,tl, rome Imrres ,t,» important lo whis- ! ,.„Mry. a, |he ,ar applied llun„ p,netre„s and 
per to them, as ,t hides the secret and gentle, the discolours the tame. The tar is obtained from

the branches of a small tree or shrub ex|>obcd to 
a considerable degree of beat, and it is found in 
nio»t [tar4* of Syria and Arabia Felix.

Favourable Notices of the Press,
The Halifax Wesleyan lias been transformed 

into Die Provincial Wesleyan, and appears un
der its more comprehensive name ccnaiderably 
enlarged and improved. The Wesleyan wa.-; a 
decidedly well-conducted paper, and xve trust 
that this effort to meet the increasing wants of 
the time» will be duly appreciated by the pub
lic for whose benefit the enlargement of thie 
periodical has been made—Chris. Guardian.

The Wesleyan (Halifax, N. S.) came to u* 
last week in a somewhat new dress, new title, 
and new form. We regard the changes a* de
cided improvements. The Provincial Wesleyan 
is its new cognomen ; “ indicating," as sava the 
editor, “ its precise intention, as an organ of 

tiiii Methodism for the I«ower Provinces." Tho 
cessful treatment of some negroes, who had been f>ap,.r pre*.nU, a neat appearance, and is con- 
poisoned with strychnine pre[>ared tor wolf ’s bait. jducte<j with ^ility—Vermont Christian Mrs 
Melted hog's lard administered to them freely af- ^nger, 4th. 
ter thev had suffered in great agony for several

horse. You may use any word xou please, but ! 
be constant in your tone of voice. Tlie same 
will cause all horses to follow you.

ToFxtricatk horse» from Firf..—Throw 
the harness over a draught-horse, and place the 
saddle on the hack of a saddle-horse, and they 
may lie led out of the stable as easily as on com
mon occasions. If time allows, put the bridle on 
them rather than the halter, and the difficulty of 
saving them will be further lessened.

Use of Coffff &c.— A writer in the New 
York Express who seems to be a physician, thinki 
tliat a prudent use of coffee is advisable, at least 
that It is a valuable remedy in cholera. He also 
recommends Old Hyson Tea in Cholera Infan
tum, a teaspoonful of tea to a quart of boiling wa
ter, sweetened with white sugar, and given in 
moderation.

I Antidote for Strychnine..—A writer in 
the Texas Ranger gives an account of the suc-

hours, and immediate relief was the consequence. 
For Palpitation of the Heart.—It is

out of mischief
be seen working in his little garden, with ( along the whole line, and only at a few points 
bis children around him, tuid his wile sewing ! held, for a moment, in check, 
peacefully in the cottage poreit, who ustxl to The “ Vnited Testimonial Fund"* to Drs. 
go to the public-house. Many a happy Hunting and Newton, has at this Conference 
home has sprung from the love of flowers.” Iieen brought to Its close : not too early under- : vel7 unlikel)'' ,0 human eyes, to result in any- 

Just then an old man came tottering low-1 taken, or completed, for alas ! Dr. Newton,also, ti,inS considerable ; but, on that very account, 
ards us, holding a stick in one hand, and a 
flower-pot in the other.

“ I have been looking out for you all day,”
Mid he to Lucy. M j| you could spare «

at length bows, if he docs not yield, in the ! may more firmly expect that He,-whochooses 
struggle with age. That this Fund should have the weak things of the world, will choose to dis- 
been with so much promptitude realized, in such play hie own power in the weakness of this un- 
» year of agitation, show, the unimpaired, elastic , dertaking.-iendaa Watchman, Augutt » hi.

Methodism among the Gold- 
Finders,

In the year Nineteen Hundred and Fifty, 
what will be the population of Australia ? Per
haps equal to that of the British Isles, er even of voted exclusively to the purposes ef a school 
France, this day, In increase will be free house.

■Sovth Africa.—The Rev. W. Moister, un
date of M iy j>t, writes encouragingly of the 

state of religion at Khamies-Berg in South 
Africa, so long the scene of the zealous labours 
of the venerable Barnabus Shaw and Edward 
Edwards. The good seed is springing up and 
bearing frail, and the schools and congregations 
are in a prosperous condition. The foundation- 
stone of a new Chapel waa laid with becoming 
ceremony, on March 35 : ; the old one is to be de-

XX'e have to acknowledge the receipt of the 
Provincial Wesleyan. It is a large, handsome, 
well-filled, and interesting sheet, creditable to 

testified by one who has tested fhe remedy re- j all concerned. We doubt not it will lie pros- 
peatcdly, tliat à teaspoonful of table salt dissolved I perous and useful—Fredericton Head Quarters. 
i„ a tumbler of water and drunk at onee check. The Provincial Wesleyan—Our res- 
tbe most violent attack o. palp.Ut.on ol the heart - ^.cU.d .otemporarv of Halifax, has appeared in 
in a few minu.es. It „ worth, trying. a „eW shape, a new dross, and considerably en-

Parch half a pint of rice usitll it is brown ; then j larged. The change has materially Improved

V

boil it as rice is usually done. Eat slowly, and 
it will stop the most alarming cases of Diarrbuea.

[A friend informs us that this remedy has been 
tried successfully.j—A’ational Inteligtncer.

Aiparaguz ii strongly recommended in affec-
tisM ef the sheet end loop,

its appearance, and ita well-stored columns bear 
evidence that its conductor is eminently fitted 
for his arduous duties. The Wesleyan is the 
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